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ONC's 'Who's Who' 
selections announced
The 1982 edition of Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
American Universities and 
-Colleges will carry the names 
of 20 students from Olivet 
Nazarene College who have 
been selected as being among 
the country’s most outstanding 
campus leaders.
Campus nominating com­
mittees and editors of the 
annual directory have included 
the names of these students
based on their academic 
achievement, service to the 
community, leadership in 
extracurricular activities and 
future potential.
They join an elite group 
of students selected from more 
than 1,300 institutions of 
higher learning in 50 states, 
the District of Columbia and 
several foreign nations.
Outstanding students have 
been honored in the annual 
directory since it was first
published in 1934.
Students named this year 
from Olivet include the fol­
lowing:
Beverly Cain, Janet Campbell, 
Juli Crabtree, Marcia Cruzen, 
Karen De Sollar, Phil Fuller, 
Andy Hunt, Bryan Kirby, 
Rhonda Knox, Gloria Wickham, 
Steven Myers, Daryl Nelson, 
Keith Peachey, Penny Reno, 
Tammie Salmon, Jill Sheets, 
Darrell Slack, Denise Stiles, 
Mark Stuck, Linda Whitney.
New sorting system? Mrs. Donna Furbee resorts 
the ONC mail after vandals missorted it one weekend 
during interim.
Vandals tam per with 
cam pus m ail—------
Stu-Co elections near
By Gloria Wickham 
While the cat’s away the 
mice will play! Or when the 
post office is closed, the stu­
dents will vandalize! At the 
close of the day, one Saturday 
over interim all the ONC 
mail had been distributed to 
each student’s mailbox. 
But, by the following Monday 
morning, January 11, 1982 
there was little mail to be 
found inside those boxes. 
It wasn’t that all of the students 
had picked up their mail, 
though. It was more like 
now the post office workers 
had to pick up the mail- 
from off the floor inside 
the postal distribution area. 
“ I couldn’t believe my eyes. 
1 wanted to cry!” said Mrs.
Furbee, one of the workers. 
“ Often I find 8 or 10 boxes 
have had their mail pushed 
back onto the floor, (it is not 
unusual at all) but this is the 
worst!”
Mr. Phil Richardson, man­
ager of the bookstore and post 
office service, stressed two 
points for students to consider:
1. For your own sake-lock 
your box! 2. The expense of 
putting the mail back in the 
boxes is being charged to 
vandalism-we are all paying 
for it!
“ We get over here early 
everyday to get the mail up for 
the students. I really like what 
I do here, but days like th is- 
you can have it!”  said Mrs. 
Furbee.
ASG elections 
Student Council will 
nominate candidates for 
ASG elections on Wednesday 
February 24, at 8:30 p.m. 
in ,the_ E.W. Martin Board, 
Room.
Any member of the Assoc­
iated Students is eligible 
to run for any one of the 
ASG offices, which includes 
MRA President, WRA presi­
dent, Glimmerglass editor, 
Aurora editor, ASG secretary, 
ASG treasurer, Vice President 
in Charage of Social Affiars, 
Vice President in Charge of 
Spiritual Life, and President
of the Associated Students.
Those who wish to be 
nominated must contact a 
Student Council member 
to nominate them at the 
meeting, and should give 
that member any pertinent 
information regarding their 
experience and qualifications 
for the position they desire. 
In addition, all those seeking 
nomination should notify 
Juli Crabtree, by contacting 
the ASG office (Box 27, or 
phone #5339) by Monday, 
February 22.
Elections for all of the
above offices will be held on 
Wednesday, March 17, 1982. 
Student Council Retreat
The Student Council Mi i- 
Winter Retreat will be h. d 
on February 19 and 20. The 
retreat will be at George 
Wiliams Campus, , located 
on Lake Geneva in Wisconsin.
The weekend will consist 
of group meetings, combined 
with outdoor recreational 
activities. The mid-winter 
retreat is a mid-year refresher 
for the council, and seeks to 
emprove efficiency and 
effectiveness in council 
activities.
-  BENNER BBRAfft 
BOfJET NAZARENE COL!;..
KANKAKEE. ItliNO.T
Above: Dr.; Dennis Kinlaw, former president of 
Asbury College, brought insightful messages to 
ONC during last week’s Opening Convention.
Left: Don’t forget, the Olivet Tigers will be playing 
Spring Arbor in the Silverdome in Pontiac, Michigan 
this Saturday, Feb. 13.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear editor,
I would like to share some thoughts on a subject that has 
for a long time bothered me and left me wondering. Frankly, 
it makes me mad. I’m talking about character assassination 
by Christians.
Why is it, when so much of my environment ’has such a 
religious orientation, that I can fitness such in-fighting among 
Christians?
Larry Hagman appeared in a commercial for the American 
Cancer Society in which he tells the viewer that the Cancer 
Society had asked him to say something about smoking, but that 
he’d learned a long time ago (hat if you can’t  say anything 
good about something, you sh9uldn’t  say anything. He then 
keeps silent for the remainder of the commercial. We could 
benefit ourselves by applying the concept.
The cliche abput people needing to love and to be loved 
is true...to be loved-at least to bp allowed respect. Who are we 
trying to be by robbing someone of respect as a fellow human 
loved by Christ*?
“ Is there any such thing a$ Christians encouraging each 
other? Do you love me enough to want to help me? Does it mean 
anything that we are brothers in the Lord, sharing the same 
Spirit? Are your hearts tender tpid sympathetic at all?’’ (Phil. 
2:1>
“ Let us practice loving each other, for love comes from God 
and those who are loving and kind show that they are the 
children of God, and that they are getting to know him better.” 
3 John 4:7).
“ Don’t be misled: remember,that you can’t  ignore God and 
get away with it: a man will rqap what he sows!”  (Gal 6:7).
“ Most of all, let love guide your life, for then the whole 
:hurch will stay together in perfect harmony.” (Col. 3:14).
“ Your attitude should be thejrind that was shown by Jesus 
Jhrist.”  (Phil. 2:5).
' My attitude should be the kind that was shown by Jesus
-hrist. « 1Very sincerely,
Jeff Tucker
Will  Amer ica  Ou t law Reí  i g i o n
By Janice Gooden
Will America outlaw reli­
gion?
The Supreme Court seems to 
be confused about what is 
meant by the “ establishment” 
of religion.
Recently a student religious 
group sued the University of 
Missouri, Kansas City, when a 
new rule was announced which 
prohibited the use of university 
property for “ religious wor­
ship or religious teaching.” 
They claimed the - regulation 
violated First Amendment 
rights of freedom of speech 
and free exercise of religion.
A lower court upheld the 
university’s view that the 
regulation was not only per- 
missable, but mandatory 
because of the constitutional 
ban on “ establishment” 'of 
religion.
Undaunted, the Christians 
soldiered onward to an appeals 
court, which ruled in their 
favor. It held that the rule was 
unconstitutional because it 
discrimated against a category 
of speech-religious speech- 
because of its content.
Interestingly enough, the 
Supreme Court ruled last
The Power of Attitudes
By Randall King
“ Let me say it again. I 
don’t  think there is anyway I 
can overemphasize to you the 
power of your attitudes.” 
Dr. Leslie Parrott, Fall revival, 
1981.
This series of sermons 
brought by Olivet’s president 
several months ago demon­
strated in many ways just 
how important it is for one to 
overcome the negative atti­
tudes that can takeover one’s 
personality. Negativism is 
counter-productive and always 
proves to do more harm than 
good. Yet, in this college 
community of 2,000 people, 
critical comments and negative 
attitudes are common-place 
and examples can be found 
daily.
The complaints are very 
diversified. When someone 
is doing poorly in a class, 
the bad grade becomes the 
professor’s fault, not the 
fault of the student who exer­
cised poor study habits. The 
campus rules are always a 
source of negativism. Students 
complain about not being 
treated as adults when they are 
forced to follow guidelines 
that they agreed to obey 
before they ever attended 
their first class at Olivet. 
Students often fail to realize 
that they will never come to a 
point in their lives when 
they will not have to follow 
some set of rules.
In the Christian atmosphere, 
one can find himself hearing 
either complaints about religion 
being forced on them through 
chapel and classroom prayer, or 
rom those who think that the 
school is not spiritual enough 
and should teach more Bible 
and forget the importance of 
grades. And then of course, if 
you don’t  have anything 
else to complain about, why 
not talk about SAGA food? 
Everyone else does.
Besides the fact that SAGA 
provides one of the best in­
stitutional food services nation­
wide, one must also remember 
that foe food we complain about 
daily is better and more nu­
tritional than what 99% of the 
world’s population has to eat. 
If you are looking for food 
as good as Mom’s, stay home 
because you will never find it 
elsewhere.
The list is endless. Students 
are amazing in the number of 
things they can find to com­
plain about. The point to be 
made here is, what does it 
accomplish? If there is a 
serious problem with some­
thing on campus, it will never 
be solved by dinner table 
gripe sessions. If a person 
is not willing to constructively 
put themselves into solving 
the problem, they have no 
right to sit- around and com­
plain.
Furthermore, negativism 
never accomplishes more than 
producing more negativism.
term that posting of the Ten 
Commandments in a classroom 
constitutes “ establishment” 
of religion. Apparently the 
court thought that the content 
of this communication could 
justify discrimination against 
it.
The university, unwilling to 
accept defeat, pressed this 
issue to the Supreme Court, 
where Justice Lewis F. Powell 
Jr. fought to sustain the 
decision of the appeals court.
The court considered the 
criteria it uses to determine 
whether a practice offends the 
Establishment Clause: Does the 
practice have a secular pur-: 
pose? Does its primary effect 
neither enhance not inhibit 
religion? Does it foster ex­
cessive state entanglement 
with religion?. Powell suggested 
that university openness 
toward religious groups would 
serve the secular purpose 
of, and have-the primary effect 
of, enhancing intellectual ex­
change, with negligible 'en ­
tanglement''
The problem lies in the in­
ability of the court to decide 
what exactly is meant by the 
Establishment Clause. Properly
It would really be a switch 
if many of these students 
would think of the good things 
that are a part of being at 
Olivet. Attitudes are so power­
ful not only to the person 
with the bad attitudes but 
also to those around him or 
her. The true spirit of Christ 
is not a negative one, but 
one of praise for God’s bless­
ings and love for one’s fellow 
man.
In many ways, negativism 
is a reflection of our society. 
The adult American world 
is cynical in nature and we 
are, in a very real sense, 
products of our enviroment. 
Perhaps this fact will give us 
further incentive to rise above 
the norm. The apostle Paul 
exhorts us in Romans to “ be 
not conformed to this worldJ 
but be ye transformed by the 
renewing of your mind.” 
we all strive to improve 
ourselves through education, 
we should be reminded that 
critical thinking refers to being 
objective and cautious, not 
negative.
In all thoughts, we should 
have the “ mind of Christ.
If we keep this as our ultimate 
objective, we will escape 
the hostile snare of negativism 
and find ourselves happier 
people, rising above our 
society and becoming every­
thing we were intended to be 
through God’s will.
construed, it requires that the 
state be neutral between 
religion and irréligion, but 
the court’s decisions often 
suppbrt and enhance the lat
In this particular case, 
Supreme Court rules 
that the regulation was illegal 
under the Constitution.
It is the court’s fault that the 
university was confused about 
what the Establishment Clause 
requires. It is the university’s 
fault that they themselves 
refused to allow the religious 
groups to use its facilities. 
The university may be confused 
about various important ideas, 
including the idea of a univer­
sity.
It’s ironic that the same 
people who opposed the 
religious groups would pro­
bably favor campus hospitality 
for groups advocating com­
munism or homosexuality. 
The court has so confused the 
nation concerning the Estab­
lishment Clause, the university 
felt a constitutional duty to 
drive off campus a group 
whose interest is the very 
backbone of this nation and 
its constitution.
A  Loving
Farewell
.aking her small hands in tys, he squeezed them gently. 
“ We must part now,” he sighed.
A look of despair flashed across her face. “ No, not yet,” 
she moaned. “ I cannot take the thought of you being away for 
so long.”
“ Do not worry. My darling, if will be for but a short while. 
Our memories of each other will fill the void until we can meet 
again.”
She clung to him desperately. “ I shall think of no one but 
you; each time I close my eyes I will see your face, and every- 
time I hear a voice I will think of it as your voice. ’ ’
“ And I will think of you the same,” he comforted, encom­
passing her small frame with his strong arms. “ And you will 
be the only love of my life in all our time apart. ’ ’
“ And you will be mine,” she responded passionately, 
throwing her arms around his neck, and covering him with 
kisses. “ Oh, why must lovers be so cruelly forced to forbear  ^|
such separations?” , she asked.’ ■ !
“ My darling, absence serves fo make the heart grow fonder, 
for each time that we are so separated our love will grow 
that much stronger.” He kissed her gently. “ Farewell, my 
love. Remember, my heart is with you always.”
“ Yes! I also love you and I always shall.”
And so they parted; he going his way and she going hers, to 
■. take their seats in chapel.
-By Jody Fitch
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Editorial comment
COMPLAINING ABOUT 
COMPLAINING
By Mark Barwegen
Do you know the feeling you get when someone scrapes his 
fingernails down a chalkboard? That’s the kind of feeling I get 
when I hear somebody complaip about how horrible the con­
ditions are at Olivet. I’ve been getting that feeling a lot lately.
I‘ve had it up to here, (if you could see my hand, it would be 
about two feet over my head), with students and their com­
plaints. I’ve also had it up to hqre (my hand is a foot higher), 
with students complaining about other students complaining­
like I’m doing now. ............. I H  ____I
I asked myself the other day, 1 Mark, I said, How can you
stop people from complaining?”
“ Write a poem about it,” I answered.
So that’s what I did, and I wrote it to the tune of Billy Joel’s 
“ It’s Still Rock and Roll To Me,’/  only mine is entitled “ W e >  
Here ’Cause We Wanna Be.”
What’s the matter with the food I’m eatin’?
Can’t you tell that it’s three weeks old?
Maybe I should get a sharper M fe.
Do you think it could cut the mold?
With ng$£s like this, are we expected to survive?
It’s hard to eat your supper when the food is still alive.
Everone’s complainin’ ’bout conditions here,
But we’re here ’cause we want to be!
What’s the matter with the Illinois horizon?
Can’t you tell that the land’s too flat?
It’s always raining Sb you dress for the weather,
Then the wind blows away your hat. .t
And when the mercury starts drqpping below zero,
If you make it to class, you become the campus hero.
Rpin flows, wind blows, and even though the snow snows, 
We’re here ’cause we wanna be!
It doesn’t matter what we say on the outside,
’Cause it’s just a lot of useless nqise.
It may be a small town,
But, if you’re Olivet bound,
I guess you’re stuck in Illinois.
Hey, but it’s by your own choice.
How’s a come we’re not allowed at movies,
Or to wear our own choice of pants?
We can’t drink booze or smoke spme doobies,
And we’re not even s’posed to dance!
I’m getting tired of all these lousy finesl 
You can’t go to supper if you’re \yearing Calvin Kleins!
No blue jeans, nude scenes, smoke rings, but one thing- 
We’re here ’cause we wanna be!
What’s the matter with the chapel service?
Don’t ya know I’ve got things to do?
Maybe I should try to skip out of this one.
I’ve already missed twenty-two!
After a while chapel loses all its fizz.
It’s getting so I don’t know how significant it is!
But we still sit, and won’t quit, and everybody knows that 
We’re here ’cause we wanna be!
Everyone’s complainin’ ’bout conditions here,
But we’re here ’cause we wanna be!
Job took an awful lot of hardships without complaining be­
cause he wanted to serve the Lord. It seems to me that we could 
at least try to do the same with the measly problems we have.
Maybe we should follow the ^dvice of Matthew Henry, who 
once said, “ Hope for the best, get ready for the worst, and then 
take what God chooses to send. ”
By the way, if anyone finds apy faults in this editorial, send 
your complaints to someone else. I don’t want to hear them. 
However, I will accept compliments.
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Reflections of a Senior
By Karen Kiefer 
When I was so graciously asked 
to write an article about what it 
feels like to be a senior and 
starting my final semester here, 
my first reaction was ‘Boy, 
could I really go to town on this 
one!‘ I began to think about the 
relief I felt at being a senior, 
and finally getting out of this 
place. Negative feelings and 
thoughts were busily running 
around and invading my mind.
Of course when I was given this 
assignment, I was in line wait­
ing to register for this semes­
ter in an almost never-ending 
line in front of the Cashier’s 
Office at Miller. Almost every­
one has experienced the glories 
of going through this ‘scaven­
ger hunt*-like process; going 
from one building to another, 
collecting this type of paper and 
obtaining signatures on others, 
continually signing away your 
earthly possessions, not to 
mention your entire bank ac-, 
count. It’s a hair-pulling pro­
cess called registration, 
As I was standing in line I was 
thinking to myself that this was 
the last time I would be doing 
this. Suddenly I realized it 
wasn’t  a feeling of relief that 
was taking over me, but a small 
feeling of sadness. I couldn’t 
believe it. The thing that 
bothered me the greatest about 
Olivet, was causing me to feel 
remorse. Could it be that I 
didn’t  really mind some of the 
things here that I grumbled 
about?
I guess what I’m trying to say is 
that from now until May 24, 
when I accept my diploma, 
everything I do, or everything I 
say, I’ll be thinking to myself, 
this could be the last time I will 
ever do this here at ONC.
Being a senior about ready to 
embark on a new life after I 
leave the halls of old Olivet, is 
an exciting, yet scary and very 
emodonal experience I am , 
slowly finding out.
I keep finding myself remem-, 
bering my freshman year when 
I first stepped on this campus. I 
had so many dreams and ideas 
that I wanted to fulfill. My 
freshman year was one of the 
greatest years of my life. The 
first step taken towards my 
major in communications, 
established my future. I knew 
I’d be back to finish my school 
here at Olivet. There is some­
thing about this school that 
keeps people coming back.
The major thing about Olivet 
that I will always remember, 
and take with me,' are the 
friends I have established here. 
They are the greatest friends I
have ever had and probably will 
ever have. There is such a se­
cure feeling to know that even 
after I leave here, and go to 
wherever the Lord takes me. I 
know the friendships that I 
made here will never d ie l
To me this means , if this cold 
cruel world slaps its brutal hand 
of reality in my face, and may 
cause me to stumble or fall, I 
could call on the friends I mad*» 
here and count'on their friend­
ship and support. They are the 
greatest. I have several friends 
here that I’ve been close to 
since the second day I walked 
onto this campus, almost four 
years agoSj We’ve struggled 
through many good times and a 
few bad, suffered through all 
our classes, had happy, crazy 
fun times, tear-filled crying 
times, and prayerful sacred 
times. .
Through all this, we formed a 
strong foundation that can 
never be broken. These type of 
relationships can’t  be found 
outside of this place. I found out 
that the friendships that I felt 
were so important before I 
came here, were shallow, sur­
face relationships.
The bond you establish with 
your friends here goes much 
deeper than that.
During the years I have been 
here, I have found myself 
standing firm in my future and 
putting my whole life in its pro­
per perspective. This college, 
by your senior year, will deter J  
mine the outcome of your life J  
You can either make or break 
your own future.
The class I came to this school 
with, and the class I will leave 
here with, I have seen grow in 
maturity and love. I have seen a 
lot of changes through these 
years. I feel we have a fantastic 
senior class, and I’m proud of 
them, and glad to be one of 
them. Class of ‘82, this is our 
, year! We have been through a 
lot together, but grew closer
through every trial and error we 
experienced. The thing that 
made us so outstanding, is that 
we went through them as one 
body, a large, solid mass that 
could stand proud and firm no 
matter what we encountered. 
There will never be < another 
class like ours again.
I feel this semester is going to 
pass very rapidly, and soon it 
will all be over. Graduation day 
will come, the day we waited for 
since our freshman year. It 
hardly seems fathomable to me , 
that it could be so close.
I can’t speak for every senior, 
but I feel a small lump of sad­
ness collect in my throat when­
ever I think about it. Most of 
these people you encounter in 
class, or in the lunchroom or 
Red Room, you will never see 
after graduation. However, I 
think we will always keep them 
in our minds, hearts and espec­
ially our prayers long after 
we’ve gone. There will always 
be a soft place in our thoughts 
whenever we think about 
Olivet.
I am really looking forward to 
this semester. When I think 
about it, an old song comes to 
my mind where it says^j'Like 
Columbus in the olden days, we 
must gather all our courage, 
sail our ships out on the open 
sea, cast away our fears and all 
the years will come and go and 
take us up-always up-we may 
never pass this way again.*
This makes me want to set my 
goal at making this semester 
the best yet. I‘m going to try my, 
hardest to achieve some of 
those dreams and goals I es­
tablished in my freshman year, 
and to become a better person 
all around.
I can’t speak for every member 
of the senior class, but I tend to 
think I’ve touched a nerve in 
some of your minds and hope­
fully your hearts. Because it’s 
true...‘we may never pass this 
way again.
![t RAIN TO BE A MEMBER OF 
AN OUTSTANDING TEAM
The U.S. Army Reserve in the 
Kankakee area needs men to 
become .  Clinical Specialists. 
The Army will provide the 
training and assign yon to a unit 
near home. Yon will earn at 
least $1000 a year for weekend 
drills and awnnal training. Yon 
might also qualify for a $2000 
cash bonus or up to $4000 for 
college. For more information, 
1 call your Army Reserve 
| Recruiter today:
932-4315
$ Roses 
Roses 
Roses
We sell them any way you 
want them 
to say
“I love you!”
, • 1 rose
J • 2 roses
• 1 dozen roses
• 10 dozen roses
Fresh roses, b ea u tifu lly  
g ift-b oxed .
l ^ :M any rosy V a len tin e  g ifts , 
i  from  on lv  84 .99!
B o lli s to r e s  o p e n  \  u le n l lu e s  D ay, 
S u n d a y . F e b ru a ry  14 Iro n i 10 to  5 
fo r  v o u r  e o n v e n le n e e
From
FLOWERS, GIFTS 
A N D  ANTIQUES
2 1 0 0  E. M aple  •  Kankakee •  933-2295 
515 S. M ain •  Bourbonnais •  932-0453
o f course!
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Public Display of Affection
Does Olivet 
Have a*. • R
Problem?
By Joe Menzenmay, Marc 
Collins, Jody Conable, Jeff 
Collins, Andrea Downs
The formal lounge was empty 
that evening except for a couple 
that was sitting on the couch. 
They were obviously pinned 
very close to each other with 
their arms draped around each 
other’s shoulders. His face red 
with passion, he proceeded to 
propell homself against her 
body causing her to fall back 
slowly against the edge of the 
couch« She expressed a heavy 
sigh in response to his ad­
vances. Before she could 
straighten herself up,there, 
n their presence stood a 
Ludwig attendent frowning 
disgustedly as he watched 
the two come apart, staring 
wide-eyedfl
With this scene being found 
on campus, a few questions 
should be asked. Does Olivet 
have a problem with the public 
display of affection(P.D.A.)? 
Are people offended by others 
who abuse rights, and if they 
are, why don’t they do some­
thing about it?
In a day where equal rights, 
women’s rights, and animals’ 
rights are all issues of great, 
concern, the student has 
jumped on the bandwagon to 
voice his sentiments about 
(P.D.A.)
In the chapel service on 
December 1, Dean Ted Lee 
said that he had received more 
negative input about (PDA) 
than in previous years. How­
ever, it seemed that there was 
more to it than that. How are 
students really affected by 
P.D.A.? Is P.D.A.acCeptable?, 
What is P.D:A.? Does Olivet 
really have a problem?
Student views
Forty-one ONC students, 
selected at random during meal 
times and over the phone, were 
asked to fill out the following 
survey. Some surprising gener­
alities surfaced:
(A number indicates a “yes” 
response)
1. What is the purpose of a 
dormitory lounge?
Place to study-0; Socializing-29; 
Good place to shoot the breeze- 
4; P.D.A.-2
2. What do you consider to be 
P.D.A.?
Making out (heavy petting, 
necking)-31; Good-night kiss-2
3. Where is P.D.A. inappropri­
ate?
Lounge-29; Academic building- 
30; Ludwig-31; Library-29;
School parking lot-5
4.«Does seeing someone else 
participating in P.D.A. make 
you:
embarrassed-17; uncomfort- 
able-6; jealous-6
5. Do you feel it is out of place? 
yes-21; no-20
6. Do you feel it is immoral or 
indecent?
yes-8; no-33
7. Do you feel it is inappropriate 
for the Olivet community? 
yes-15; no-26
8. Are you p-esently dating 
someone steadily?
yes-2; no-12
9. When you are, do you fre­
quently participate in P.D.A.?, 
yes-2; no-26
10. Do you see anything wrong, 
in general, with P.D.A.? 
yes-18; no-13
General Information:
20 males surveyed; 21 females 
surveyed
consisting of:
9 freshmen; 8 sophomores; 13 
juniors; 12 seniors
When approached, students 
had already formed opinions on 
whether P.D.A. was acceptable 
or not. Those who did not parti­
cipate in P.D.A. usually took 
up a soap box on morality and 
argued for their rights. How­
ever, when couples who fre­
quently participated in P.D.A. 
were questioned, they usually 
took a defensive stand, many 
times openly criticizing the ab­
surdity of a P.D.A. survey. 
Seventy percent, however, felt 
there was a time and a place 
that P.D.A. was acceptable. 
“ In my esteem, a ‘little’ affec­
tion builds character. However, 
the time and the place affection 
is being displayed should be a 
decision that entertains the 
rights of all parties involved. 
That includes those of us who 
are grossed out by it,” said 
Mitch Carroll, freshman.
When asked about partici­
pating in P.D.A., Phil Weaver, 
freshman, had this to say, “ You 
have to use good judgment and 
consider other people’s feel­
ings.” Dino DeRose, senior, 
said, “ If you think you’re going 
to embarrass someone else, you 
should think twice. ’ ’
Many people seem to be say­
ing the same thing about 
P.D.A.: It is okay if you don’t
bother anyone else. But is it 
okay? What is Olivet’s stand­
point?
Administration
An administrator was asked 
what he considered the mean­
ing of public display of affection 
to be. He listed petting, neck­
ing, and excessive embracing 
along with kissing and sitting 
on the lap. The same admini­
strator along with another saw 
nothing wrong with holding 
hands and having arms around 
each other. They felt that when 
it became excessive, it had 
gone too far.
Also, they both felt that 
couples that are always show­
ing excessive affection are the
dent directors and assistants 
see the problem?
Resident directors have 
really received no directives 
from the administration on the 
handling and control of P.D.A. 
Mrs. Bev Lee, Parrott R.D., 
and Mrs. Brenda Kirby, 
McClain R.D., encourage acti- 
vitiesin the dorms’ lounges and 
lobbies. Anything which is em­
barrassing to others is to be 
stopped.
Mrs. Lee, who is also director 
of student affairs, pleads with 
students to “ please don’t come 
get me!” She goes on to com­
ment that should anyone be un­
comfortable or embarrassed by 
what is happening around
“ In my esteem, a ‘little’ affection builds character. 
However, the time and the place affection is being 
displayed should be a decision that entertains the 
rights of all parties involved. That Includes those of 
us who are grossed ouf by it.” '
couples that are having a physi­
cal relationship with little or no 
communication. One admini­
strator pointed out that couples 
don’t have to prove through 
physical contact that a relation­
ship is present.
Another adminstrator
pointed out the negative as­
pects of P.D.A. He emphasized 
what people think of a student 
when he is displaying excessive 
affection in public. Respect is 
lost for both him and his m ate., 
He also added that the rights of 
others are infringed upon. An 
illustration would be when in 
public, someone is smoking and 
others are forced to breathe in 
the smoke. The smoker is in­
fringing upon others’ rights.
It is the same with P.D.A. 
When a couple is displaying 
excessive affection in someone 
else’s presence, if is that per­
son’s right to ask them to stop. 
The administration stresses 
that students should exercise 
that right, they want it known 
too that they aren’t  against 
kissing, but a couple should 
exercise discretion and think 
about the rights of others. 
Resident Directors
The administration sees 
P.D.A. as a problem on cam­
pus. They have made the resi­
dent directors and resident 
assistants aware of it, and want
them, they should take the ini­
tiative and ask that the situation 
be discontinued. Resident 
directors and assistants deal 
with P.D.A., everyday and are 
just as embarrassed as students 
about situations that have gone 
too far. It is impossible to be 
subtle when dealing with this; 
students need to walk right up 
and ask the couple to “ cool it.” 
The only way to change things 
is for everyone to get embar­
rassed enough to do something 
about it.
Mrs. Kirby likes to see 
couples holding hands, but only 
when it is under control. In our 
non-touch society, she feels 
touching is very important, but 
if it “ invades someone else’s 
privacy” ,- it’s wrong. This “ in­
tertwining business”  embar­
rasses others and should be 
stopped.
“ It doesn’t even bother 
them, that’s what drives me 
nuts,” stated Brenda Frey, a 
Parrott resident assistant, 
about couples who are overly 
affectionate in public. At least 
one couple carries things too far 
in the lounge every night. “ It is 
hard to break a couple up. You 
have to ‘sort of make fun’ or the 
couple gets very defensive.” 
She feels that if couples who 
have a tendency to become 
overly involved would put
the students to stand up for themselves in the place of an
iU n i *  *•< r ,b tc  U n tV  tVlP
problems.
Parrott R.A. Beth Gibson has 
a tendency to feel like a baby­
sitter. On at least one occasion 
while breaking up a couple in 
the lounge, the couple became 
very defensive and acted like 
reprimanded children. Other 
R.A.’s have dealt with the 
problem and feel that not only 
are they embarrassed, but usu­
ally others are too.
Mrs. Lee feels that couples 
who forget that the lounge isn’t 
just their sofa are simply being 
selfish. They show their, 
inexperience, immaturity, and 
lack of consideration and 
respect for one another. 
“ Christians should always be 
concerned with others.” 
Mrs. Lee feels that couples who 
make others feel uncomfortable 
by their actions have an un- 
Christian attitude.
The biblical view of P.D.A. 
can be found by looking at two 
passages of scripture. The first 
is found in Philippians 4:8,9. 
This passage talks about the 
fact that everything one does 
should be pleasing to God. This 
also includes the area of rela­
tionships and how one should 
conduct one's self.
Second, in Romans 14 it talks 
about how one is not in the posi­
tion to judge others, bift should 
leave that task to Christ.
Randy Smith
Randy Smith, youth minister 
of College church, sees the area 
of P.D.A. as one of principle. It 
can be positive or negative, 
depending on how the situation 
is approached. If (he motives 
are right in a relationship, 
public display of affection can 
be meaningful. If not, it could 
hurt someone.
Obviously, there are both, 
positive and negative sides to 
the public display of affection. 
Students indicated in the sur­
vey that it is okay as long as it 
does not get out of hand, 
and no one present is offended 
or embarrassed. Administra­
tors, R.D.’s, and R.A.’s feel 
that excessive P.D.A. is 
unnecessary on campus when 
other students’ rights are in­
fringed upon.
But how can students, keep 
from having these rights of 
theirs abused? They cannot de­
pend on the R.D;’s and R.A.’s 
to keep the situation from 
getting out of hand. They are 
going to have to deal with it 
themselves. As Nesbitt R.D. 
Miss Mary Reed said, “ Peer, 
pressure is the best way to 
handle it.”
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devotional insights
CONTENTMENT:
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
lo  be content is to be free. t Contentment may be defined 
as a state of being satisfied, but what happens when there 
is'passion to possess* which throughout« the Bible is called 
greed. Yet greed is a term ,we hesitate to use due to its 
negative connotations. We h^ve sugar-coated this mania 
as one author has insightfully, noted,'covetousness we call 
ambition, hoarding we call prudence and greed we call industry. 
Throughout the Bible there is 4 theme which runs parallel to 
Christian happiness and that thejne is contentm ents 
We are all ready^nd willing to admit that this is a problem 
in our society. One need only turn on the television and he 
is able to see plot after plot that ^re of life and death magnitude over obtaihmg" that priceless possession. It was once asked of John D. Rockefeller how mu,ch money it would take to be 
really satisfied and he answered, 'Ju st a little bit more.' 
And that is our difficulty. It always will take a little bit more.
In that state of mind, contentment is always elusive.
Much about what the Bible says to us concerning possessions 
and contentment comes to us ip the form of a warning. God 
wishes to warn our society in the same way that He warned 
the Isrealites of the danger of »wealth. Deuteronomy 8:17-18, 
'You may say to yourself, 'My power and the strength of 
my hands have produced this wealth for me.' But remember 
the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you the ability to 
produce wealth:.*'
Yet this sickness is not confined to the secular world. The 
wave of sound form both the radio and the television are filled 
with religious gold diggers proclaiming the good news of the 
prosperity gospel. But the sharp sword of truth speaks directly 
to this false doctrine in ITimothy 6:5-7, 'm en of corrupt mind, 
who have been robbed of the truth and who think that godliness 
is a means to financial gain., .Godliness with contentment 
is great gain. For we brought pothing into the world, and we 
can take nothing out of it. *
This must be taken a step farther for a society is nothing 
more than a group of interacting individuals. Yet as Christians 
very few of us have ever looked at ourselves prayerfully 
concerning our desires fqr . material possessions, 
we all need that new car or that new suit of clothing. Perhaps 
as Christians we should be more careful how often we use 
the words 'I  want' or 'I  need.' How humbling it is to read 
the words of Paul. Colossians, 3;l-2, 'Since then you have 
been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things above, 
where Christ is seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds 
Set your mind on things above pot on earthly things.'In Luke 
6:21 our Lord gives us the vital cpnnection between possessions 
and spiritual position. But obtaining this position of content­
ment is no sinple matter.
Richard Foster in his book, ¿Celebration of Discipline, has 
characterized this state of contentment with three inner at­
titudes. First, that what we have is received from God. Oh, the 
door of joy that will open for ys .to know that daily we are 
receiving gifts from God. This .attitude will open yet another 
door to our lives, the door of peace and rest. Knowing that 
God will care for our possessipns if we will only let Him. 
This gives us the opportunity fo put them back where they 
belong, in Christ. And the finpl attitude is a testing ground 
for the first two, if what we haye is available to others. What 
perfect love it is that is willing to give away that prized posses­
sion that was once clenched selfishly in our hands.
Let us pray over our attitudes until we can say with an old 
Shaker hymn, 'I t ‘s a gift to be, simple, It‘s a gift to be free, 
It‘s a gift to come down where ,we ought to be, and when we 
see ourselves in a way that’s right, We will live in a valley 
of love and delight.*
With growing Contentment, 
Dan Burnside
Ho I i n e s s  :
A n O pt i o n ?
•
We who are Christians today, often consider holiness as a 
“take or leave it”  propostion. Holiness as a way of life is not 
optional like air conditioning or power windows in a new car. 
Dr. J.B. Chapman has often said, “ Holiness is both a privilege 
and necessity.”
God does not suggest holiness as a part-time or an alternate 
way of life. As children of God ,we are to stop all sinning and 
live a life of sinlessness. “ You shall be holy, for I am holy,” 
is not an option but a divine imperative. “ Holiness unto the
Lord,” is for all. 1
—Joe Crist
Who could resist a
proposal in light?
Reprinted by permission of 
the Elkhart Truth
“ He always told me he was 
going to do something unique,* 
said Katrina Deem said of 
her fiance, Stephen Lyle.
But it still shocked Miss 
Deem, 20, of Decatur, Illinois, 
when she saw his proposal 
from a window of the Lyle 
home.
The question, 'Will you 
marry me?” glowed in the 
backyard snow. Her suitor 
had stamped out the letters 
and set in them 120 lighted 
candles, placed in jars.
Before showing her, Lyle 
had his family occupy Miss 
Deem in the basement. Then 
he blindfolded her and took 
her to an upstairs window.
“ She acted dumbfounded,B 
he said. Her answer, though, 
was a definite “ yes.”
They plan to marry in August 
and don’t know yet where 
they’ll live. Both will graduate 
this semester from Olivet 
Nazarene College, Kankakee, 
Illinois, where he studies 
chemistry and zoology and she 
studies social welfare. Lyle 
plans to study biochemistry 
in graduate schoo l^
They met in summer school 
in 1980. During the courtship 
Lyle hinted at marriage and
utTAe
b i a / i  ie
ab otte f f
warned he wouldn’t do things 
in “ the same old boring way,” 
Miss Deem said. “ I like to 
do things different,”  he said.
Miss Deem agreed. “That’s 
the kind of guy he is,”  she said.
Editor’s note: According to 
Trina, the story of her and 
Steve’s engagement was picked 
up by the wire services and 
carried in newspapers as far 
away as Italy.
Karen Owens and 
Stan Mlchnlewicz 
Karen Owens of Kankakee, 
Illinois and Stan Michniewicz of 
Schererville, Indiana will be 
married next spring.
Karen graduated in Decem­
ber, majoring in Communica­
tions with emphasis in Broad­
casting. She begins work on her 
Master’s at Purdue this fall.
Stan is a computer expert 
with MCS Computer Group, 
Inc. in Chicago.
mmaaraSa TUI
A week of. . .
celebrating our oneness 
confronting life issues 
growing in Christ's fullness 
- pursuing a holiness life-style
being equipped for evangelism v 
for COLLEGE and CAREER age youth
AUGUST 17-22
A m erican  B aptist Assem bly o G reen Lake. W isconsin
Featured Speakers: Dr. Cecil Paul 
Dr. Jerald Johnson 
Rev. Gary Henecke
Rev. Steve Manley 
Dr. John A  Knight 
Dr. Chuck Millhuff
For more details, write: MIKE ESTEP 
GREENIAKE 82 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas S ty . MO 64131 
(816) 333-7000 (Ext. 210)
A m e r i c a n  C o l l e g i a t e  $ o e t á  S n l l j o l o g p
international Publications
is sponsoring a
Jfattonal College $oetr{> Contest
Spring Concours 1982
open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry 
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:
$100 $50 $25 $15 Four,|v
F irs t  P lace ' Second Place Third Place $10Fif,h
AWARDS of free printing for A LL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AM ER IC A N  C O LLEG IA TE
P0ETS Dead l i ne :  M a r c h  31
CONTEST RULES A N D  RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse. .
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only. 
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left- 
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the 
COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
‘ 4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to 
- fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid “ Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges'decision will be final. No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned. 
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified 
immediately after deadline. I.P. will retain first publication rights for 
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a 
fee of fifty  cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit 
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and 
fees be pdid, cash, check or money order, to:
IN TE R N A T IO N A L  PUBLICATIONS  
P. O. Box 44927 
Los Angeles, CA 90044
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G reenlake 182
speakers announced
Mike Estep, Director of 
GREENLAKE ‘82, has an 
nounced the special speakers 
planned for the upcoming 
event. Each speaker will be 
featured on one evening of the 
event, and will tie into the small 
group discussion theme of that 
day.
forts, Rev. Milhuff is an author 
and is involved in a nationally- 
known television ministry. _
Dr. Jerald Johnson, General 
Superintendent of the Church 
of the Nazarene, will speak on 
the first evening. Dr. Johnson 
has served as Executive Direc­
tor of the Department of World 
Missions (1975-1980), and was 
elected General Superintendent 
in 1980. He is the responsible 
General Superintendent for 
Youth Ministries.
Other special speakers for the 
week include:
Rev. Gary Allen Henecke, 
pastor of the Portland, Oregon, 
First Church of the Nazarene. 
Rev. Henecke has pastored in 
several churches, and served as 
the Director of Youth Ministries 
during 1978-1981.
Dr. John A. Knight, President 
of Bethany Nazarene College. 
>r. Knight has served as a 
castor, professor, editor of the 
Herald of Holiness, and Presi­
dent of Mount Vernon Naza­
rene College.
Rev. Stephen A. Manley, evan­
gelist for the Church of the 
Nazarene.
Dr. Charles Milhuff, evangelist 
for the Church of the Nazarene. 
Along with his evangelistic ef-
The planning committes of 
GREENLAKE’82 has announ­
ced the selection of Dr. Cecil 
Paul as the morning presenta­
tion speaker at the upcoming 
event, Dr. Paul’s sessions will 
deal with contemporary issues 
confronting college students in 
the 80’s. His purpose will be to 
guide participants in approach­
ing what the Bible says about 
Christian lifestyle and applying 
those^truths in practical ways. 
Each morning will highlight 
new Biblical concepts and new 
opportunities for growth, 
ministry, and service. Dr. 
Paul’s presentations will then 
tie in directly to small group 
forums and the evening ser­
vices.
Greenlake ’82, a special, 
event for Campus/Career 
youth, is scheduled for August 
i7-22, 1982 at the American 
Baptist Assembly Center in 
Green Lake, Wisconsin. 
The conference is sponsored by 
Youth Ministries. Students 
from both Nazarene and state 
Colleges and all career youth 
are invited to attend. Further 
information is available now 
from the office of the Dean 
of students at each Nazarene 
college or by writing:
Mike Estep-Greenlake ’82 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, MO 64131
Dr. Cecil Paul Dr. Jerald Johnson
Rev. Gary Henecke Dr. John Knight
Rev. Stephen Manley Dr.Charles M illhuff
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Ready
toteach
home
nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
childcare,
water
safety,
CPR.
Red Cross:
Ready for a new century.
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Tigers bid for 
Title — top 
IBC and Aurora
Although the Tigers have had 
trouble winning this season, 
they rose to the occasion last 
Saturday night, defeating 
rival Illinois Benedictine 
College, 92-85.
The trip to Lisle, II. proved 
to be Olivet’s third Northern 
Illinois Intercollegiate Con­
ference win against four 
losses.
Olivet put out one of its 
best offensive efforts of the 
year with four of the starting 
five scoring double figures. 
Pat Martin and Daryl Nelson 
lead the scoring with 19 points 
apiece, while John Allhands 
and Keith Peachey contributed 
16 and 11 points respectively.
6SS3SSS3SSS3SS£*3S3eS£3eSKS6»
Also a strong performance 
was added b y , Jon Hodge 
with 14 points and Jerry 
Clark. Clark added 8 points 
with an impressive first-half 
performance helping Olivet 
make up a 10 point deficit 
to take a 46-43 half-time lead.
The Tigers led throughout 
most of the second half, falling 
behind in the last minutes, 
73-72 when Nelson fouled out. 
The deficit was easily made 
up with the fine foul shooting 
of Martin and Peachey in the 
last minutes, 10 of 12. 
The win was Olivet’s 9th 
against 12 losses. Allhands 
and Clark also fouled out in 
the final minutes.
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH,
WRITING. From $4/page.
Catalog $1. Authors’ Research,
K #600-C, 407 S. Dearborn, _
i Chicago IL 60605. 7:30 tonight
: Jss* js*kw e*»s*3^^
John Allhands picks up 
two points underneath 
in the 92-85 Olivet win 
over arch rival IBC. 
Olivet plays at 5:30 and
i
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LATEST IN CUTS,PERMS,COLORS 
INDIVIDUALIZED CONSULTATION TREATMENT AND DESIGN 
UNISEX SALON
150 N. SCHUYLER AVE. 
¿ANKAKEE. IL 60901
FOR APPT. 936-8333 
CHILDREN WELCOME
m
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Send Your Valentine 
, The Very Best
■  i
Loving Hallmark Valentines . . .  the very best 
way to tell someone special you care on 
Saturday, Feb. 14.
1980 Hallmark Cards. Inc.
Olivet avenged an -earlier 
loss to Aurora by bettering 
them on their own court last 
Tuesday night, 84-80.
On their first meeting the 
Spartons took the victory 
81-76 in Birchard Gym, a place 
the Tigers have been proven 
to be tough to beat. The victory 
was sweet and gives the 
Tigers a shot at the Northern 
Illinois Intercollegiate Confer­
ence title, but they will need 
some outside help.
Trinity and Rockford 
share the conference lead with
RES
j o y s  c SHOP
Brookwood Plaza Village Square Shopping Cntr.
Bourbonnais Bradley, IL
5-2 records, followed by 
IBC, 4-3 and Olivet and Aurora 
at 4-4. Olivet has 4 more 
conference games.
This is ONC’s second win in 
a row and the scoring was 
once again headed by seniors, 
Daryl Nelson, 25 points and 
Pat Martin, 23.
John Allhands played a 
key role with 14 points as did 
senior, John Jaynes coming off 
the bench to replace the ankle- 
sprained, Skyler Hasselbring. 
He had nine points, two of 
which came in the last second
of the first half when Jaynes 
threw a bomb from behind the 
half court line of Aurora, 
swishing it through at the 
ibuzzer. That gave ONC the 
lead, 42-36.
Olivet withstood a last 
minute surge by Aurora in 
much the same way they 
defeated IBC with free throws. 
The Tigers hit 8 for 11 down the 
stretch.
Olivet is now 10-12 overall 
and will play their next home 
game tonight at 5:30 and 7:30. 
against Judson College.
ir>2s
Keith Peachey, shooting fpr two of his 11 points, plays an important role in 
team control.
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ONC women 
split at home
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A fine offensive shooting 
performance, 49% from the 
field, and a sticky defensive 
press proved too strong for 
George Williams College 
Monday night at Birchard 
Gym as the Olivet Women’s 
basketball team snapped a four 
game losing streak by winning 
90-71.
Cindy Campbell led the ONC 
attack with 21 points and 10 
rebounds. She was followed 
by Lanette Sessink, 19, Brenda 
Marshall, 17 and Barb Foy, 10.
The Tigers had little trouble 
throughout the game and led
at the half, 48-36,8 
Tuesday night it was a 
different story at Birchard 
Gym. The Tigers lost their 
third conference game against 
one win to division-leading 
IBC. The Eagles pulled away, 
from the Tigers in the second 
half after leading by only 4 
points at half-time, 32-28v 
beating Olivet by 26 points, 
71-4S. . ’ ‘
The Tigers overall record is 
now 5-9 and their next home 
game is here Saturday against 
Thorton.
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Joe Nugent struggles for the pin.
G rapplers take 2nd 
a t Concordia
By Bettie McReynolds
Last weekend, the Tiger, 
wrestling team participated 
|L;n the Cougar Oassic. Fif­
teen' * schools participated 
in  the tournament which 
was held at Concordia College.
Coach Larry Watson was 
quite pleased with the per­
formance of the team, which 
took 'an  overall second place 
in what was considered to 
be one of their toughest tour­
naments.
Freshman Dave Jennings 
gpmmented on the tournament
i>y saying “ It was a tough 
tournament and Steve(Klock) 
and Joey(Nugent) wrestled 
very well. However, it wasn’t 
as tough as the Chicago 
State Invitational on Jan. 30.“ 
(The Tigers took an overall 
third place in that tournament).
Individually at Concordia, 
the team’s accomplishments 
were as follows: Steve Klock 
(150) first; Joe Nugent (167) 
first; Dave Jennings (190) 
second; Jeff Lee(142)second; 
A1 McQueen (126) second; 
Mark Parke (hvt.) fourth;
and Dave Manville(134) 
took fourth place also. Rick 
Unger also participated, 
wrestling at 118 lbs.
The wrestler’s overall record 
for the season has been very 
good, and with several in­
jured team members return­
ing, it promises to improve.
The next meet will be the 
NCCAA Regionals which will 
be held in Birchard Gym­
nasium on Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 19,20. Be sure to come 
out and cheer the Tigers 
onto victory! •
Men's Baketball in Review
By Mel Hottert
For the Tigers, this season 
is not unlike last season in 
that they have been involved
in some close scoring contests. 
The only difference is that 
Olivet has been ending up on 
the wrong end of the final 
score.
In the 1980-81 season the 
Tigers finished with an 11-1 
record, the only loss suffered at 
the hands of Rockford, 
in their court, by one point/ 
That earned the Tigers the 
niic championship title.
This season, Olivet has 
lost some close ones. Coach 
Hodge commented. “ We 
haven’t gotten the big play 
in close games.”
Trinity, who is currently 
number one in the NIIC, 
beat the Tigers for the first 
time ever, breaking their 
jinx of fourteen straight losses. 
Other teams that have been 
easy prey for Olivet in the
past are now winning
Hodge explained, “ The 
teams in our conference are 
psyched up to get us since we 
won the conference last year, 
also when teams come here 
to play, the fans create a 
basketball atmosphere, which 
not only helps us, but to a 
certain extent,, helps the 
opposition.”
Not wanting to make any 
excuses, he added, “ Never­
theless, we can beat these 
teams. We just haven’t played 
well. It’s as simple as that.”  ^
Coach Hodge blames' his 
teams ineffective play partly 
on poor execution and spec­
ifically noted the weakness 
in developing an inside game 
On paper, the Tiger have a 
shot at the conference title, 
but are going to need some 
help from other teams in order 
to realize another championship 
crown.
Hodge admitted, “ Our fans
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make a big difference and are 
behind us when the games 
are tight.”
This weekend, the Tigers 
travel to Detroit and the 
Silverdome to confront an 
excellent Spring Arbor team 
that is ranked number five 
nationally in the NCCAA.
Olivet will play prior to 
the Detroit Pistons game 
before a large gathering of 
fans from the Michigan and 
Eastern Michigan districts.
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Buy 1 footlong 
Turkey sub —
Get 1 Ham snack Free !
Lindt one coupon per customer . . . .  M B M
646 S.Main per order 1514 E  Court
Bourbonnais Kankakee
913-2874 932-8350
y COUPON EXPIRES 2/22/82
Try a lot of tenderness.
Hardee's Big Roast Beef it so tender, tasty, and juicy, you'll be tempted to have it 
noon and night. Sliced thin and piled high on a toasted sesame seed bun, it*about all 
two hands and a body can hole. So next time you're good and hungry, tuck in your nap­
kin, let out your belt, and try a lot of tenderness— Hardee's Big Roast Beef. .
BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF \
AT REGULAR PRICE E g
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH |
V to rd e w
BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND
Coupon Expires 2/22/82
